Have you considered...

an electric boat motor. We know that it took a team of engineers to design and make this motor. Well, we can see the same marvelous motor engineering in miniature, in the flagellum of some bacteria such as *E. coli*. How do bacteria move through their watery environment, they use little motor driven propellers. These flagellum can stop, start and reverse direction, all in an instant while spinning at up to 100,000 rpm. When scientists examine these flagellum, they see the same parts we see in a motor - a rotor, a stator, O-rings, bushings and a drive shaft. Flagellum motors are so tiny that eight million of them would fit in the width of human hair, the ultimate in miniaturization! Evolutionists say this all came about by accident over millions of years. However, if any part is missing, the flagellum would not work! If your outboard motor had the wrong rotor, O-rings, bushings… or had them in the wrong place or missing … would that motor work? No, all the parts have to be assembled correctly from the start for it to work. The same applies to the motorized flagellum; all the parts had to be there in the right order from the beginning. So, this summer, as you putter around the lake with your electric motor think of the bacteria puttering around in its watery environment with its own built-in motor that was designed by God.

.... stop and consider God's wonders. Job 37:14
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Moving?
Let us know before you move so you won't miss an issue.
The post office does not forward our newsletters.
Send your changes to the e-mail or street address below so we can update our records.
With an e-mail subscription you will receive your newsletters anywhere you have internet access.

TCCSA’S STATEMENT OF BELIEF
We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual historical truths.

We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of God during the sixday creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished only changes within the created kinds.

We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.

We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God’s direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.

Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.

The CRC Mail-order Creation Library?
The Creation Lending Library is currently only lending DVDs through the mail but we have hundreds of other excellent creation resources that can be checked out at the Christian Resource Center located at Grace Church Roseville at Hamline and County Rd. B2 and is open on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

Contact Jeannene Forshee at jcforshee@usfamily.net for more information on times and resources. If you have some time available they need volunteers to keep it open more hours.

I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.
(Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)
I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).
Please keep me on your mailing list and/or e-mail updates
I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science.
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